look what’s new
for Denver Language School

GIRLS’ NAVY SOFT BUTTON CARDIGAN WITH SCHOOL LOGO
- girls grades K-4
  item # 064300-CD8-067
  youth sizes 2XS-XL $39.30
  adult sizes S-XL $43.85

GIRLS’ NAVY HOODED ZIP-FRONT CARDIGAN WITH SCHOOL LOGO
- girls grade K-4
  item # 067000-CD8-067
  youth sizes 2XS-XL $43.30
  adult sizes S-XL $48.60

V-NECK CARDIGAN WITH SCHOOL LOGO
- navy for grades K-4
- cardinal for grades 5-8
  navy # 063000-CD8-067
  cardinal # 063000-CD8-125
  youth sizes 2XS-XL $38.85
  adult sizes S-XL $43.30

V-NECK PULLOVER WITH SCHOOL LOGO
- navy for grades K-4
- cardinal for grades 5-8
  navy # 065000-CD8-067
  cardinal # 065000-CD8-125
  youth sizes 2XS-XL $33.85
  adult sizes S-XL $38.30

V-NECK SWEATER VEST WITH SCHOOL LOGO
- navy for grades K-4
- cardinal for grades 5-8
  navy # 066000-CD-067
  cardinal # 066000-CD-125
  youth sizes 2XS-XL $29.85
  adult sizes S-XL $32.85
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